CORSA GSi

HEAD-TURNING,
EYE-GRABBING.
There’s no denying, the Corsa GSi is definitely a looker. With
premium features that include 17-inch bi-colour alloy wheels,
GSi rear roof spoiler and dark-tinted rear windows – just to name
a few. It all adds up to give the GSi real attitude and a presence
you just can’t ignore.
Exterior features
• Rear roof spoiler
•	Sports front grille and front lower spoiler
• GSi side sills and rear skirt
•	Carbon-fibre effect front grille bar and door mirrors
• LED daytime running lights
• Bi-xenon headlights*
• Dark-tinted rear windows
•	17-inch 5-spoke bi-colour alloy wheels
•	18-inch 5-Y-spoke diamond-cut,
Titan alloy wheels*

*Optional at extra cost.
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GET IN,
STAND OUT
Go on. Sink into the sportsstyle driver’s seat, get to grips
with the leather-covered
flat-bottom sports steering
wheel, and turn up your
favourite tunes – this is
truly going to be one
exciting drive.

Model illustrated features
satellite navigation
system optional at
extra cost.
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Interior features
• R4.0 IntelliLink infotainment system*
• Smartphone projection
• Bluetooth® connectivity
•	Three-spoke flat-bottom
leather-covered sports
steering wheel
•	Remote control security
alarm system
• Air conditioning
•	Height-adjustable
sports front seats
Apple CarPlay is a trademark of
Apple Inc., registered in the U.S.
and other countries. Android is
a trademark of Google Inc.,
also registered in the U.S. and
other countries.
*In-car features should be
used by drivers only when
safe to do so. Drivers must
be in full control of the
vehicle at all times.
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POWER UP,
BE IN CONTROL.
Corsa GSi sure packs a punch. It’s powered by a
1.4-litre turbo engine that blends high-performance
and agility with low-cost. What more could you
ask for?
To take it up a notch, the standard turbo engine
has been subtly re-calibrated – exclusively for
the GSi – for more power and more control,
especially at higher revs.
And with an insurance group of just 20E,
finding the right cover could be a little
less stressful than you might think.
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Highlights

Frequency
selective damping

•	1.4-litre turbo (150PS) engine and six-speed
manual gearbox

The Corsa GSi features
specially commissioned
Koni FSD dampers that adapt
almost instantly to changes in
road conditions and vehicle
behaviour, for ultimate handling
without sacrificing ride quality.

•	Performance enhanced by specific GSi tuning
•	Koni Frequency Selective Damping
• Lowered sports suspension
• Switchable ESP and traction control
• 17-inch 5-spoke bi-colour alloy wheels

Choice of alloys

Facts and figures

Decide how you roll. 17-inch 5-spoke
bi-colour alloys are standard fit. Up-size
to the 18-inch 5-Y-spoke diamond-cut
with a stunning Titan finish*.

•	150PS and 220Nm
of torque
•	Acceleration: 0-62mph
8.9 seconds
•	Top speed: 129mph
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CRAVING
MORE?
Upgrade to the GSi Plus Pack*
and you’ll get it. Striking 18-inch
diamond cut alloy wheels,
body-hugging Recaro leather
seats and bi-xenon headlights
with cornering lights. Nice.

*Optional at extra cost.
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MADE YOU LOOK
The Corsa GSi comes in five colours, all designed to make you
stand out from the crowd. From classic monochromes to the
bright and beautiful – Mandarina comes as standard, but the
choice is yours.

Lava Red
brilliant paint*

Summit White
brilliant paint*

Mineral Black
metallic paint*

Satin Steel Grey
metallic paint*

Mandarina brilliant paint illustrated right.
*Optional at extra cost.
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SPECIFICATION
See the new Corsa GSi in all its glory and grab a copy of our comprehensive Corsa Price & Specification Guide by clicking on the link below.
Infotainment
• IntelliLink audio system
– 7-inch colour touchscreen
– AM/FM/DAB digital radio
– Bluetooth® audio streaming
– Bluetooth® mobile phone portal
– Apple CarPlay™/ Android Auto™
– USB audio connection
– Six speakers

Exterior convenience/styling
• GSi body styling: Front lower spoiler / side
sills / rear skirt / rear roof spoiler
• Carbon-effect door mirrors / front grille bar
• Heated windscreen
• Electrically adjustable / heated door mirrors
• Dark-tinted rear windows
• Sports suspension
• 17-inch 5-spoke bi-colour alloy wheels

Safety/security features
• Electronic Stability Programme (ESP)
• Anti-lock Braking System (ABS)
• Six airbags
• Hill start assist
• LED daytime running lights
• Remote control security alarm

Interior convenience/styling
• Air conditioning
• Sports-style front seats
• GSi styling: Leather-covered flat-bottom
steering wheel / gear knob / handbrake lever
• Multi-function trip computer
• Cruise control

Performance, fuel economy and emissions
1.4i Turbo (150PS) Start/Stop
Capacity

1364cc

Maximum power

150PS (110kW) @ 5000rpm

Maximum torque
Configuration

220Nm (162lb.ft.) @ 2750-4500rpm

Emission compliance

4 cylinders, 4 valves per cylinder, double overhead camshafts
Turbocharger with intercooler
Variable Valve Timing. Multi-point sequential fuel injection
Euro 6d-TEMP (6.2)

Service interval

20,000 miles or 1 year (whichever occurs sooner)

Insurance group

20E

Fuel/induction system

1.4i Turbo (150PS) S/S
Performance (manufacturer’s figures) Maximum speed: 129mph,
Acceleration 0-62mph (sec): 8.9 sec.
Fuel economy mpg (litres/100km)# 17-inch wheels: Urban driving: 36.7 (7.7),
Extra-urban driving: 55.4 (5.1), Combined figure: 47.1 (6.0), CO2 emissions g/km#: 138.
18-inch wheels: Urban driving: 35. 3 (8.0), Extra-urban driving: 51.4 (5. 5), Combined figure: 44.1 (6.4),
CO2 emissions g/km#: 147.
Vehicle Excise Duty*: First year rate £205, Standard rate £140, Benefit in kind company car
taxation rates – 2018/19 tax year: 28%.

#Fuel consumption data and CO2 emission data are determined using the Worldwide harmonized Light vehicles Test Procedure (WLTP), and the relevant values are translated back to allow the comparability into NEDC, according to regulations R (EC) No.
715/2007, R (EU) No. 2017/1153 and R (EU) No. 2017/1151. The values do not take into account in particular use and driving conditions, equipment or options and may vary depending on the format of tyres. For more information on official fuel consumption
and CO2 emission values, please read the guidelines at carfueldata.dft.gov.uk and for more information on WLTP please see www.vauxhall.co.uk/wltp
Some feature descriptions in this brochure may refer to, and some illustrations may show, optional equipment not included in the standard delivery. The information contained in this brochure was accurate at the time of publication. We reserve the right to make changes
in design and equipment. The colours illustrated in the brochure are only approximate actual colours. Illustrated optional equipment is available at extra charge. Availability, technical features and equipment provided on our vehicles can vary by model. For precise
information on the equipment provided on our vehicles, please contact your local Vauxhall Retailer.
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